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Abstract

Generally, the Information and Communication revolution has pervaded every facet of human lives and agriculture is no exception. It is ironic that while electricity was lauded as one of the humankind’s greatest invention embraced by many, in Africa and the developing world most rural communities still suffer from e-exclusion. However, the mobile telephony has reached where no other inventions might have reached and this has had a far reaching impact on communication, agriculture and food production. This paper seeks to explore the possibilities of mobile agricultural information services in Zimbabwe with a special focus on libraries and m-services. It will also explore how traditionally experienced smallholder farmers are utilizing mobile technology to access current information relating to the market prices of crops, banking services and weather patterns. It will further seek to explore how mobile -phone based services are providing small scale farmers opportunities to access market prices, negotiate better deals with traders and improve the timing of getting their crops to market. It will also investigate the strategies that libraries are employing to providing e-agricultural library services to small scale farmers in the rural areas. The mobile services sector and the library and information sector potential are matrixed to a potentially viable service for Zimbabwe with regards to increased agricultural production and food security. The writers will also seek to find out the extent to which Zimbabwe can utilize mobile services to promote access to agricultural information for small-scale farmers. The paper will also seek to find out the extent to which mobile technologies
are transforming agriculture amongst small scale farmers in Zimbabwe. The paper will highlight best practices with regards to the use of m-technologies to enhance the sharing and exchange of agricultural information services and realise Millennium development goals in the drive to eradicate poverty.
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